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T he holy sefarim say that in
Mitzrayim úòã (knowledge) was

in exile, and it was redeemed by
yetzias Mitzrayim. Daas in its
simple translation means awareness
of Hashem. This is what we should
strive to acquire during these days of

Nissan and Pesach.

The funny thing aboutemunah is
that one can speak aboutemunah,
and can be an expert in all the
details, but when he is tested he
suddenly forgets everything (which

isn't really funny at all).

Speaking about emunah, and
knowing its fundamentals, therefore,
isn't sufficient. One must review it,
and drill it into his mind, until it
becomes a part of him. And one
should make akabbalah, "For now
on, when I am at home, when I am
in the workplace, and wherever I'll
be, I will do all my deeds with
emunah in Hashem." Thekabbalah
to change his outlook will help him

live his life with emunah.

A baal darshan (public speaker)
was telling the audience about the
terrible nature of anger. He spiced
his words with midrashim, mussar
sefarim, and true life examples, and
everyone in the audience was
inspired. "Even if you have a reason
to be angry," he hollered, "it isn't

an excuse. One must learn to
control his anger at all times. There
should never be a moment when

one loses himself."

Just then, someone walked up to the
podium to bring him a hot cup of
coffee. This man wasn't careful, and
he placed the coffee on the slanted
shtender. The coffee spilled over the

speaker's new suit.

"You are such a fool," the speaker
shouted at him, angrily, totally
forgetting that he was standing in
front of a large crowd. "Why can't
you be more careful?" he bellowed.
"And this isn't the first time. You
always do things like this…" The
speaker carried on and on, he
couldn’t control himself, because he

was so angry.

Our hope is that we don’t end up
being like this speaker. When we
talk about emunah, and when we
review its principles, we want it to
become part of us, and existent, even

when we are being tested.

Someone once imagined that
someone was speakinglashon hara
on him, but it wasn't true at all. His

suspicion was totally baseless.

But since he thought about it so
often, he began to dream about it.
He saw this man (whom he
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suspected) in his dreams speaking
lashon hara on him in front of

several people.TorahWellsprings- Metz ora - Hagadol

He awoke, went over to a friend,
and said, "Now I know that he is
speaking about me, since I just

dreamed it."

"It's just a dream," his friend told
him. "It doesn’t mean anything."

He went back to sleep. This time, he
dreamed he saw this fellow gather a

large crowd and slander him.

He awoke again, went over to his
friend, and said, "I just saw it
again. He is gathering people to

slander me!"

His friend told him, åøáãé àåù úåîåìçä,
"Dreams tell nonsense. Don’t let
dreams bother you. Forget about
them. They are meaningless."
The man said, "I know it's just a
dream, but what difference does that
make? I still have a problem. I see

that he is talking against me!"

This irrational story is exactly how
people behave when it comes to
emunah. People know the
fundamental truths ofemunah; they
know that everything comes from
Hashem and that everything is for
the good. But when they are tested,
they say, "I know that everything is
for the good, andáèì àðîçø ãéáòã ìë
ãéáò, but I still have a serious

problem. What difference does it
make for me if I know that in reality

it is good?"

The Dubno Magid zt"l told a
mashal of a melamed who was
walking with his students through a
thick forest. "Don’t be afraid of wild
dogs," he told them. "If you see
dogs, all you have to do is say,ìëìå
åðåùì áìë õøçé àì ìàøùé éðá, and the dogs

will run away."

A group of large, barking dogs
came, and themelamed was so
afraid, he ran away. "Why were you
afraid?" his students asked him.
"You told us that we just need to say

the passuk."

"When I heard the dogs barking, I
became so afraid, I forgot the
passuk."
We strive not to be like this
melamed, and even when we are
tested we will remember the truths

of emunah, and pass the tests.

Here is a story about a teacher who
acquiredemunahproperly:

A melamed told his class that he
had to go out for a minute, and they
should review the gemara on their
own. He generally didn't leave the
classroom in the middle of teaching,
but this time, he felt that he must.
He went into the teachers' room, and
placed a phone call. The principal of
the school saw him making the call
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and was surprised, because this
teacher was always careful with his
time.
The teacher went back into class
and continued teaching with all his
heart and soul. The principal
listened from behind the door, and
he could hear that everything was in

order, as usual.

Later the principal asked him, "What
was so important that you left your
class to make a phone call?"
The melamed answered, "As you
know, my son'schasunahis coming
up. I took out a large loan, to pay
for the wedding, and I hid the
money in one of my old jackets that
I hardly wear. When I was teaching
the children today about lost objects,
I remembered that my wife
announced that she was cleaning out
the closets for Pesach, and she
would throw away all the old
clothing. I quickly called her, to tell
her that she shouldn’t throw out my
old jacket."

"And what happened?"

"She said that she already threw it
out yesterday. I asked her to look in
the garbage outside, but she said that
it was already taken away."
"How were you able to teach, after
this? I was listening from behind the
door, and I heard you teaching with
enthusiasm. How did you manage
this?"

He answered, "I am a student of the
renowned mashgiach, Reb Gadel
Eisner zt”l. He taught us, 'If it
weren't for the moments like these,
when we are tested, what purpose

does life have?"

At the end of the seder we singãçà
òãåé éî… The song is written in
question and answer form: Who
knows one? I know one. One is
Hashem in the heaven and the earth.
Who knows two?...Two are the
luchos. Who knows three?... Three
are theavos… The Meforshim ask,
why does it need to be with
questions and answers? It could have
simply stated, "One is Hashem, two
are the luchos, three are theavos,"
etc. It can be explained that this
song is a test. At the end of the
seder, we want to see whether we've
acquired the lessons that the seder
teaches us. We are asking, "When I
say one, what is the first thought that
comes to your mind? Is it 'one
hundred dollars'? Is it some other
materialistic pleasure, or is your first

thought that one is Hashem?"

We go through the numbers from
one to thirteen, and we ask the
family, what do you associate
these numbers with? If we
acquired the lessons of the seder,
we should be able to say, One is
Hashem. Two are the luchos.
Three are the avos. Only these
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matters are important, everything
else is foolishness in comparison.

The gemara (Menachos 43:) says,
"Techeles (of tzitzis) has a similar
color as the sea; the sea's color is
similar to the heaven, and the
heaven reminds the wearer of the
kisei Hakavod (Hashem's throne)."
And when one remembers thekisei
Hakavod, he will remember Hashem

and hisemunah.

Someone said that he can look at the
sea, and he can even look at the
heaven, and still forget that there is
a kisei Hakavod. So how does the

techeleshelp?

But the answer is it depends on what
one is interested in. If someone
desires emunah, even the vaguest

hint reminds him of hisemunah.

The gemara says "It is forbidden to
look at women's colorful clothing,
even when it is hanging on a wall,
if he knows who it belongs to"
(Avodah Zarah 20:). The gemara
explains that this may cause him to

think improper thoughts. So
everything really depends on where
one's mind and desire is. We should
develop an affinity for emunah,
until the smallest reminder of
emunah should inspire us to

remember Hashem.1111

BeinBeinBeinBein HazmanimHazmanimHazmanimHazmanim

For many bachurim and kollel
yungerleit, the month of Nissan is
bein hazmainim. I've heard people
compare bein hazmanim to a
hammock that is tied onto two trees.
The trees are firm, but the hammock
is unsteady, and it sways back and
forth. Similarly, there is azman of
Torah beforebein hazmanim, and a
zman of Torah afterwards, and in
between things are wobbly. It shakes
and is uncertain, and one needs

special care not to fall off.

Somebody, who was very talented in
the realm of kashrus, was also very
good with bachurim. He asked the
Chazon Ish zt"l where he should put
his efforts during bein hazmanim.

1. Reb Avraham Genichovsky zt”l related that his watch once fell to the ground
and stopped working. A watchmaker opened the watch and said, "It needs a

new battery."
This didn’t seem correct, because the battery was working fine until it fell. The
watchmaker explained, "The battery was weak, but it kept going. When it fell, it
didn’t have strength to keep going."
Reb Avraham Genichovsky told this to his students, and explained, “One's emunah
needs to be strong, so that even when he falls, his emunah remains firm. If the
emunah is weak, every small struggle may cause him to fail."
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"Should I learn with bachurim, or
should I work in kashrus?"

The Chazon Ish replied, "I have a
kabbalah that to help twobachurim
learn properly duringbein hazmanim
is more valuable than kashrus in all

of Eretz Yisrael."

(It is known that the Chazon Ish was
extremely careful with kashrus,
nevertheless, he taught that having
bachurim learn better duringbein
hazmanimshould be first priority.)

The Torah forbids us from eating the
äðòé úá (ostrich, seeVayikra 11:16).
äðòé úá, literally, seems to mean,
"The daughter of the ostrich." Why
does the Torah say that it is
forbidden to eat the daughter? Why
doesn’t the Torah say that one may
not eat the yaanah itself? The
Chizkuni answers that theyaanah's
flesh is extremely hard, and anyway
no one is interested in eating it. As
the gemara (Shabbos128.) says, the
yaanaheats glass! It is a very strong
and tough bird. Therefore, it wasn't
necessary to express that one can't

eat its flesh.

The child has softer meat and one
may desire to eat it, therefore the
Torah clarifies that it is forbidden.

This was an introduction for the

following story:

Once, a father and his
bar-mitzvah-aged son came to the
Chofetz Chaim zt"l. The bachur
said, "I see how hard it is for my
father to eke out a living, and I want
to help him. So I decided to leave

the yeshiva and to go to work."

The father didn’t agree to his son's
plans. He said, "Eisav was anäãù ùéà
(someone who works outdoors in the
fields). I want my son to be like
Yaakov Avinu, who was aníú ùéà
íéìäà áùåé (someone who studies

Torah in the beis medresh)."

"But father," the boy piped in,
"what's wrong with working. You
work, but you also study Torah.
Why can't I do the same? I will set
aside times for Torah, and I will also

help you with yourparnassah."

The Chofetz Chaim answered, "It is
written, øáãîá íéðòéë ,øæëàì éîò úá, 'My
nation became cruel, like theyaanah

in the desert' (Eichah 4:3).

"In what way is theyaanah cruel?
The yaanahhas very tough flesh. It
is even able to eat glass and other
sharp objects. But their children are
still small, and their flesh is still soft.
The yaanahsare cruel and they feed
their children glass and sharp
articles. Their children's flesh
becomes torn, and they bleed. This
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is the reason why theyaanah is
considered a cruel bird."

The Chofetz Chaim concluded,
"Your father has already lived
many years, and he has already
been toughened, like the flesh of
the yaanah. Even if he must work
outdoors, he will not go astray.
But you are still young and
delicate. If you will leave the beis
medresh, who knows what will

happen to you?"

This story is an essential lesson for
parents. A father and a mother may
permit themselves to go somewhere

outdoors (or to look at something
indoors) and they claim that it
doesn’t affect them. But they should
know that they have already matured
and have been toughened. Their
children, however, are still young
and impressionable. What may be
o.k. for them, may not be healthy for
the kids. We shouldn’t be cruel like
the yaanah, who gives his children

what is good for him.2222

TorahTorahTorahTorah

My grandfather, Rebbe Moshe
Mordechai of Lelov zt"l would often
repeat thevort from the Koznitzer

2. The final words of the Torah are ישראל כל ,לעיני "in front of the eyes of the
Jewish nation," referring to when Moshe Rabbeinu broke the luchos in front of

the nation.
Generally, a sefer ends on a happy and encouraging note. Why does the Torah
end with the luchos being broken in front of the nation's eyes?
Hakadosh Baruch Hu concluded the Torah with ישראל כל  ,לעיני to show that if people
aren't careful with their eyes, this can be the end of the entire Torah.
Every day, we say, ביתך  יושבי אשרי and each letter of the alef beis has one passuk.
Chapter 119 in Tehillim also begins with אשרי  - דרך  תמימי .אשרי This chapter has
eight pesukim for each letter תמניא) .(אפי What's the difference?
Rebbe Naftali of Ropshitz zt"l replied, when one is ביתך  יושבי ,אשרי he remains at
home, his eyes aren't tested. דרך  תמימי ,אשרי refers to someone who is traveling.
He must turn his eyes away eight times (and often more times) from forbidden
sights.
The ביתך  יושבי ,אשרי (referring to the people who remain at home) ends with תהלת 

פי  ידבר ,ד' praising Hashem. He remains a G-d fearing yid until the end. In contrast,
the end of דרך תמימי אשרי is אובד  כשה  ,תעיתי "I strayed like a lost sheep." He loses
his way and his connection with ruchniyos.
"However," the Ropshitzer Rav concluded, "if someone goes outdoors leshem
shamayim, (in order to do a mitzvah, to earn parnassah, etc.) and he guards his
eyes, his reward will be eight times greater than the one who remains at home."
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Magid zt"l, ìáá åúëìîî úéùàø éäúå
(Bereishis10:10) the beginning [of
avodas Hashem] is Talmud Bavli.

Moments before the petirah of
Rebbe Yitzchak Vorke zt"l, he
garnered his final strength, and he
called for the people around him,
and he told them, "Know, that the
greatest purity that exists in this
world is gemara andtosfos. These
cleanse and purify the neshamah of

the person who studies them."

Reb Sheftel Ish Levi (the father of
the Shlah HaKadosh) writes that
everyone has an obligation to study
gemara,RashiandTosefoseach day,
and he writes that this obligation
isn't any less than the daily

obligation to wear tefillin.

There are people who think that it
isn't important for them to study
Torah, since they anyway don’t
study leshmah. Reb Chaim
Kreiswirth zt"l told a story, to

disprove this theory:

Reb Chaim Kreiswirth was once
giving a derashah, and telling his
listeners about adin Torah that was
once brought to hisbeis din. The
debate was over a thousandth of a
percent. A selling agent said that he
was supposed to receive .005% of
each sale, and the merchant said that

he only agreed to give .004%.

The crowd, who were listening,

began to laugh. They thought it was
humorous that people should debate

over such a small amount.

"Don’t laugh," Reb Chaim told
them. "Because this din Torah was
between a big diamond merchant
and his selling agent. The agent
made a billion dollars' worth of
sales. The .001% difference is a
million dollars. Not a small amount
on all accounts."
Reb Chaim concluded, "Sometimes
people think that their Torah isn't
worth much because they aren't
learning entirelylishmah. But due to
the eternal value of Torah, even if
only a tiny percentage of the reward
for Torah remains, it will still be

worth millions."

AngerAngerAngerAnger

Everyone is happy on Pesach. It is
åðéúåøéç ïîæ, the time when we became
free, and with Hashem's help, we
will speedily become freed from this

present long galus as well.

However (as many people have
heard, or perhaps, have experienced)
the Pesach season is also a time
when people's anger rages (like
when one sees a child walking
around the house on erev Pesach

with chametzin his hand).

The rasha of the Hagaddah says,äî
íëì úàæä äãåáòä, "Why are you doing
this work?" We wonder, why does
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the rasha ask this question by the
seder, when the table is set and good
food is being served? We would
understand if therasha asks this
question on Yom Kippur, when we
fast or some other time, when a
mitzvah that isn't physically
enjoyable is performed. But why
should the rasha ask this question

on Pesach?

It seems that therasha witnessed all
the pressure and anxiety in the house
before Pesach, so the whole matter

seems like a burden.

The problem of anger on (and
before) Pesach is alluded to in the
Torah. The Torah states,àì äëñî éäìà
øåîùú úåöîä âç úà êì äùòú, "Don’t
make an idol. Keep Pesach." (Shmos
34:17). What is the connection
between the two? Rebbe Asher of
Stolin zt"l said anger is compared to
avodah zorah, as it says, "Whoever
gets angry, it is as though he
worshiped avodah zorah (Shabbos
105). The Torah is saying that when
one keeps Pesach, he should refrain

from anger.

Pesach is a very exalted time, and
the yetzer harastrives to prevent us
from attaining its holiness and

blessings by getting us angry.

As the Chida writes, "The night of
[the seder] shines with spirituality as
broad daylight. The yetzer hara

therefore strives to get a foothold in,
by one of the members of the
household [to make him angry, and
to arouse a dispute.äöî can mean
dispute.] The wise should learn to be
äöî àéöåî, to take out and avoid the
disputes, and to bring in love. Such
a person is fortunate, because every
ounce of anger pushes away a large

dose of spirituality."

It isn't only the seder that shines
with holiness. Even the cleaning
before Pesach is a special time when

one can attain very great levels.

Rebbe Levi Yitzchak of Berdichev
zy"a said that with the cleaning one
can attainruach hakadosh, but anger

prevents it.

Rebbe Pinchas Koritzer's zt"l son got
angry with the maid when she put
matzah into the soup (which was
gebroks, and his family was very
strict about not eating it). Rebbe
Pinchas Koritzer told him, "Now
you may eat this matzah too." He
was telling him that anger is worse

than gebroks.

The Bnei Yissaschar, in his sefer
Derech Pikudeicha, shows just how
terrible anger is, especially during

these days.

Chazal say, "Whoever becomes
angry, it is like he worships

avodah zorah."
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It is even worse, if one breaks
something, due to his anger. As
Chazal say, "Whoever breaks a
utensil in anger, one should
consider it like he worshipped
avodah zorah."
The Derech Pikudeicha wonders if
these angry people may eat from
the korban Pesach. The Torah says,
åá ìëàé àì øëð ïá ìë, "someone who
worshipsavodah zorahmay not eat
the korban pesach," and these
angry people are committing a form
of idolatry (ïðáøãî)! So perhaps they
may not eat from the korban

pesach(ïðáøãî)?

He writes, "Although we don’t have
a korban pesach in our generation,
nevertheless, we should be cautious
from a drop of anger during these
days, because the Beis HaMikdash
will soon be rebuilt [and he may not
be able to participate in thekorban
Pesach]. Who doesn’t want to eat

from the korban pesach?..."

A method to overcome anger is to
remember that anger doesn’t
accomplish anything. As Chazal
teach, "When someone becomes
angry, all he accomplished is his

anger." (Kiddushin41.)

Sometimes one thinks that he gains
a drop of respect, or that his wishes
are obeyed when he becomes angry,
but really, and certainly in the long

run, one doesn’t gain anything from
anger. One only loses.

This is actually one of the reasons
anger is compared to avodah zorah.

In reference toavodah zorah, it says,
íäì óà åàøé àìå íäì íéðéò åøáãé àìå íäì äô
ïåçéøé àìå, "They have a mouth but
they can't speak, they have eyes, but
can't see. They have a nose, but they
don’t smell." Thesepesukimteach us
that nothing is gained from idol
worship. Similarly, nothing is gained
from anger. So why become angry if

it doesn’t accomplish anything?

Another method to overcome anger
is to focus on all the good that

we have.

Once, on the Seder night, the
children and the grandchildren of
Reb Zalman Brizel zt"l in
Yerushalayim, came to his home to
wish him a gut yom tov. One of the
grandchildren knocked over the
matzah box, and all the matzos
broke. Instead of becoming angry,
Reb Zalman raised his hands and
said, "Baruch Hashem I have
children and grandchildren…" He
focused on what he has, and was

able to control his anger.

A third method to overcome anger is
to remember that everything that

happens is from Hashem.

Reb Elyah Roth zt"l brought some
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bachurimhome for the Seder. When
they came in, thebachurim were
shocked to see that the house was a
wreck. (His wife wasn’t emotionally
well, and she was unable to take
care of the home.) Reb Elya Roth
said, "In this home, you will see the
true meaning of åðéúåøç ïîæ. Some
people come home on the Seder
Night and the house is in order, the
table is set, and the children sitting
around the table, but is this
freedom? They are not free, because
they are enslaved to this perfect
situation. If things were to be
different, they wouldn’t know how
to handle it. But in this home we
accept Hashem's decree as He gives
it to us. We are happy with our
portion, and happy with Hashem,
and this is true freedom."
(Incidentally, Reb Elya Roth also
didn’t have children, but he trained
himself to be happy with his lot, and

that is true freedom.)

Overcoming anger will help develop
the correct atmosphere of Pesach.
People don't like to be where there
is anger and anxiety. When there is
love and tranquility, everyone wants

to have a part in it.3333

The seder of Rebbe Yochanon of
Tolne zt"l was performed with great
fervor and joy. (He had a yarmulke
that he inherited from Rebbe Zusha
of Honipoli zt"l. He didn’t wear it
any other time; he only wore it on
the night of the seder. Though, even
then, he wasn't certain that he was
worthy to do so.)
One Seder night, his grandson came
into the room, carrying a bottle of
beer. The entire family was alarmed,
but Rebbe Yochanan didn’t lose his
composure. He said, "Chazal say, 'If
one finds chametz on Pesach, he
should cover it over with akli
(utensil)" (Pesachim6) and that is
what the rebbe did. He said to the

3. Rebbe Simchah Bunim of Peshischa zt"l taught that generally one doesn’t need
to be overly machmir (stringent). The exception, he said, was Pesach, since

each chumrah creates a decoration for the kallah (the Shechinah).
When one decorates a kallah for her chasunah, there is an atmosphere of joy and
excitement. This is the manner we should go about cleaning for Pesach and
keeping its customs and laws – with joy and excitement.
Before Pesach, Reb Nota Tzeinwirth zt"l said out-loud in a beis medresh, "Chazal
say that when trouble is approaching, it is proper to make a yom tefillah, with
fasting and teshuvah. Well, since a sorrow is approaching – and I am referring to
Erev Pesach – I think it would be proper to make a yom tefillah."
His exaggeration reminded everyone that the preparations for Pesach should be
performed with joy, and without the anxiety that often comes along with it.
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grandson, "How many times in a
lifetime does one have the
opportunity to fulfill this Chazal?
Thank you for giving us this
opportunity."
Instead of rebuking the child, and
instead of accusing the people of the
household for putting the beer in a
place where children could get to it,
he remained calm and found

happiness in the situation.

It is told that by the seder of Reb
Shmuel Shmelke of Salish zt"l (a
great rav from Hungary) when they
opened the door forêúåîç êåôù,
standing there was the goy, to whom
they sold the chametz on Erev
Pesach. The man looked very
distraught, and explained that his
wife and children said that it was a
mistake to be involved in this huge
business deal, to buy thechametz of
the entire city. "I want to back out."

The family realized that this was a
serious problem, so they quickly
went to Reb Shmuel Shmelke, and

apprised him of the situation.

The rav didn’t lose his calm. He
went to the door and invited the man
inside. He gave him something to
drink. The goy explained to him that
his family thinks he should back out
of the deal.
Reb Shmuel Shmelke gave him his
full attention and then he said, "I
understand what you are saying, and

you're right and I will cancel the
deal. But right now it is late at night,
and I can't gather all the people to
tell them that the deal is off. Also,
during the holiday it will be hard to
gather them. Come back in eight
days, I will speak to all the people
who sold you thechametzand we
will terminate the contract. Now,
you can go home and tell your
family that everything was taken
care of."
The goy left satisfied, and they

continued on with their seder.

With tranquility, solutions can be
found to all problems. But with
anger, as we said, nothing is

accomplished.

MinhagimMinhagimMinhagimMinhagim

When it comes to Pesach, almost
every home has their customs. Some
are careful withgebroks, some eat
some foods, some eat others, etc.
Sometimes, we don’t really
understand the reason behind the
customs; nevertheless, it is
important to keep them. If this is the
minhag of your family, you should
adhere to it. As it states,úøåú ùåèú ìà
êîà, "don’t abandon the customs of

your mother."

It is also written, äîøç ãò øéòùá
(Devarim 1:44). The Slonimer
tzaddikim explained, "One mustn’t
veer from the customs of his family,
not even a hairsbreadth(øéòùá).
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Because if one does,äîøç ãò, it could
lead to falling further and further
away from yiddishkeit. The
minhagim protect us. When one
begins to depart from them, he is
liable of falling until he transgresses
even grave sins. We should
scrupulously uphold theminhagim

of our families.

One of the people who davened in
thebeis medreshof Rebbe Yehoshua
of Belz zy”a didn’t want to wear a
shtreimel after his chasunah. The
rebbe asked him why he didn’t want
to dress as the chassidim do, and the
man replied, “Clothes don’t do
anything to me. A shtreimel… a
hat… they are both the same for me.
What is inside the person is what's
important.”
The rebbe told him, "The Gemara
(Gittin 60) states that Hashem made
a bris [covenant] with the Jewish
people because of the oral Torah.
Today, in a way, there isn't an oral
Torah because themishnahand the
gemara were written down. The oral
Torah of our times is the customs.
These aren't written down, but they
are the way Jewish people act.
Customs, therefore, are very
important. For them, Hakadosh
Baruch Hu makes a bris with the
Jewish people. You should keep all
the customs, even when you don’t

see a purpose for it."

One must also remember that these
remain minhagim and not halachos.
It is important to know what a
halachah is, what is a chumrah, and
what is aminhag. Awareness of the
difference is important, as the

following story will demonstrate:

A student of the Noda B’Yehudah
left the path of Torah and became a
priest. The Noda B’Yehudah
contemplated what he can do to
bring him back. After making some
inquiries, he heard that the priest has
a set time each day when he relaxes
on his porch, watching the people
pass by. The Noda B’Yehudah
decided that he would pass by at that
hour and greet him. If the priest
returns his greeting, it would mean
that there is hope to bring him back
to Judaism. But if he will ignore
him, there is nothing he can do to
help him. Because Chazal say: “Just
as there is a mitzvah to say
something that will be heard, there
is a mitzvah to refrain from speaking

that which will not heard.”

When the Noda B’Yehudah passed
by, he was happy that the priest
greeted him first. The Noda
B’Yehudah answered his greeting in
a friendly manner, and they shared a
few kind words. Then the Noda
B’Yehudah continued on his way.
When the Noda B’Yehudah came
home, he asked one of his students
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to invite the priest. The priest arrived
soon afterwards.

The Noda B’Yehudah came straight
to the point. He asked his former
student, “Why did you leave the

path of Torah?”

“Once, on Pesach, I was eatingteig
[the custom of that time was that the
yeshiva students would eat at the
homes of the townspeople] and a
kernel of wheat was found inside
one of the pots. The head of the
household sent me to ask you
whether we may eat it. You studied
the matter, and you said that the
food is permitted according to
halachah, but because of the
chumros of Pesach, it would be
proper not to eat it.
“I returned to the house, and told
them what you said. They were G-d
fearing people and immediately
accepted yourpsak. They were ready
to throw everything out. But I
wanted to eat it, so I asked them to
leave a portion for me. They did so,

and I greatly enjoyed it.

“Some time later, I began having
regrets. I felt like a rasha for
eating questionable food. I couldn’t
stop thinking about my lowliness,
and how I succumbed to

temptation. My depression caused
me to sink lower and lower.

Eventually, I became a priest.”

The Noda B’Yehudah exclaimed,
“But I told you that it was permitted.
There was no sin at all! It wasn't
more than a chumrah. Therefore,
from now on regret your sins and

return to Hashem.”

The student did so, and he became a
baal teshuvah.

There are many essential lessons that
we can learn from this story. One is
the importance of being aware of
what is halachah what is achumrah,
and what is aminhag. If this man
would know how to defrentiate
between them, he would never have
felt so devastated, to begin with.4444

Sometimes, in order to uphold a
custom, people are ready to harm
and embarrass others. That is
certainly taking the matter too far.
Embarrassing another yid is a
de'oraysa, a sin from the Torah.
That consideration should come

before theminhagim.

A chassan, only a couple of weeks
after his chasunah, was at his
father-in-law's home for the seder.
The chassan looked inside his bowl

4. The story also tells the importance of having a positive opinion about oneself.
This man sank to very low levels because he considered himself a sinner. One

should view himself to be a tzaddik, and then he will become one.
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of soup, and saw a kernel of wheat
inside! He couldn’t believe it. He
decided that he couldn’t eat in this
house. His mother-in-law, his
father-in-law, not to mention his
wife, was embarrassed when the
chassan, who didn’t excel in good
middos, told everyone that he and

his wife were leaving.

He immediately took his wife to Rav
Shmuel Salant zt"l, the Rav of
Yerushalayim, to tell him what
happened. He was certain that the
Rav would be distressed that
chametzwas found in the food, and
the rav would commend him for

leaving the home immediately.

The Rav, however, took the
chassan'sstreimel, and began to
shake it forcefully. A few kernels
of wheat, which were thrown on
him at his chasunah, dropped out of
the streimel. The chassan discovered
that he was the problem, and not

his in-laws.

Reb Binyamin Rabinovitz zt"l, from
the beis din of the Eidah Chareidis,
Yerushalayim, was careful to eat the
afikomon before chatzos (see
Shulchan Aruch 477). One year,
there was just twenty minutes left
before chatzos, and the family was
just beginningshulchan orech. His
children began serving the meal very
quickly, to get to the afikomon

beforechatzos.

Reb Binyamin Rabinovitz zt"l
stopped them. He explained, "The
rebbetzin worked hard to prepare the
meal. She may be upset if we rush
through the meal without enjoying

what she prepared."

Then Reb Binyamin added the
following critical words: "All the
chumrosthat we have by the Seder
isn't worth it, if it will cause another

Yid to krechtz."

Reb Shlomo FrishtikShlita became
the son-in-law of Rebbe Gedalya
Moshe of Zvehill zy"a. Reb
Shlomo's father ate machine matzos,
but it the court of Zvhil, it was
considered very important to eat
solely hand matzos. When Pesach
was approaching, and he and his
wife were supposed to be by his
father's seder, he didn’t know what
he should do. Should he and his wife
eat the machine matzos with his
family, or should he uphold the
customs of Zvehill, and bring along

his own hand matzos?

Reb Shlomo Frishtik spoke with the
rabbanim of Yerushalayim for
counsel, and they advised him to ask
Rebbe Shlomke Zvehiller (his wife's

grandfather) directly.

When he presented the question to
Rebbe Shlomke, the rebbe replied,
"Do you really think that in heaven
they will ask you whether you ate
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hand matzah or machine matzah? In
heaven, you will only be asked two
questions: (1) did you guard your
eyes. (2) Did you guard your mouth
from causing harm to another Yid."

Once, a guest in Rebbe Shlomke of
Zvehill's home ate gebroks.
Someone from the family wanted to
stop him, but the rebbe didn’t let
him. Then another person wanted to
say something, but the rebbe didn’t
permit it. He explained, "In heaven,
you will not be asked whether you
ate gebroks or not. You will be
asked whether you watched your
eyes, and whether you guarded your
tongue from harming another Yid."

Rebbe Shlomke said that this is the
meaning of the mishnah,øäèî äå÷î äî

äèî ä"á÷ä óà íéàîèä úàìàøùé úà ø , "As
the mikvah purifies the impure,
Hakadosh Baruch Hu purifies
Yisrael." (Yoma 85:) Purity from
aveiros is compared to a mikvah. In
the mikvah, people generally close
their eyes and mouths. Being able to
close one's eyes and mouth so as not
to hurt another person, brings purity.

Hashem said,äìåâñ éì íúééäå, you will
be to Me like a treasure" (Shmos
19:5). äìåâñ is from the word ìâñ,
which is a vowel that has two dots
on top, and one below it. They
represent the two eyes and the
mouth. Guard these, and you will be

a äìåâñ, treasure for Hashem.

Rebbe Yochonon Twersky of Tolne
zy”a was extremely careful not to
eat gebroks. This was the strict
minhag of his family, from the
tzaddikim of Tchernobil, for many
generations. Once, onchol hamoed,
the 19th of Nissan, the rebbe was
making a tish in honor of the
yahrtzeit of Rebbe Ahron of Karlin
zy”a, and at the end of the table sat
a litvishe person who wasn’t familiar
with the custom of gebroks. When
the soup was served, he dipped his
matzah into the soup, and the
chassidim around him were appalled
and rebuked him harshly. The man
was startled, and pushed his soup
away, so he wouldn’t anger the

chassidim anymore.

The rebbe saw this but he didn’t say
anything. (He understood that if he
would say something, it would just
start another commotion and some
more embarrassment.) The rebbe
asked for another portion of soup.
His gabai was ready to go to the
kitchen to bring it, but the rebbe
stopped him. “There’s no need. I
want the soup that this Yid left
over,” pointing to the soup that the
man brusquely pushed to the middle

of the table.

Everyone was shocked since they
knew that it wasgebroks. But the
rebbe didn’t heed their comments.
The rebbe explained, “When people
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rebuked and embarrassed this Yid
for eating gebroks, it aroused a
kitrug (complaint) against me and
my family. Therefore I ate the soup
to appease this man, so he will know
that he didn’t do anything wrong
according to halachah, and to save
him from shame. This act negated

the kitrug.

ShabbosShabbosShabbosShabbos HagadolHagadolHagadolHagadol

When the yidden were in Mitzrayim,
Hashem commanded them that on
the tenth day of Nissan (which was
Shabbos) the nation should take a
sheep for the korban Pesach, and tie

it to their bedpost.

The midrash tells us that when the
Jewish nation tied the sheep to their
bedpost, the Mitzri'im asked them

why they are doing this.

"We are going to sacrifice it," they
replied. The Egyptians were very
upset when they heard that their god
would be slaughtered, but they
weren't permitted to say anything.
Because of this miracle, which
happened on Shabbos, this Shabbos
is eternally called ShabbosHagadol.

(Tur 430)

Tosfoson Shabbos 87:åúåàå ä"ã tells
about a different miracle that
happened on this Shabbos. When the
firstborns of the Egyptians saw the
Jewish people binding sheep to their
beds, they asked, "Why are you

doing this?"
"This is for a sacrifice, because
Hashem is going to kill all the first
borns in Egypt."
The first borns asked their parents
and they asked Paroh to free Klal
Yisrael, but they didn’t want to. The
first borns made a war, and killed
many Mitzrim. This is the meaning
of the words,íäéøåëáá íééøöî äëîì, to
smite the Egyptians by their
firstborns. In memory of this
miracle, this Shabbos is called

ShabbosHaGadol.

The commentaries ask, all holidays
are commemorated on the date of
the month when the miracle
occurred, and not on the day of the
week. Why, this time, do we
commemorate the miracle on the day
of week? Why isn't it the tenth of

Nissan that is celebrated?

The Oheiv Yisrael zt"l answers that
the miracle happened in the merit of
Shabbos, therefore it is
commemorated on Shabbos. The
passuksays, åèçùå ...ïàö íëì åç÷å åëùî
çñôä, "pull and take for yourselves a
sheep… and slaughter the Pesach
korban" (Shmos12:21). What does

"pull and take" mean?

Rashi writes, "Hashem said, pull
yourselves away fromavodah zorah,
and take a sheep of the mitzvah."
This was a moment ofteshuvah, of
departing from idolatry, and
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becoming attached to Hashem. The
Oheiv Yisrael explains that the
nation's ability to do this was in the
merit of Shabbos. Shabbos is called
àúîùðã àîåé, the day for the
neshamah, and this gave them the
strength to depart from bad, and
attach their neshamos to Hashem.
Therefore, we remember the miracle

specifically on Shabbos.

The holy sefarim tell us that how
one acts during the week, influences
how the upcoming Shabbos will be
for him. If a person is immersed in
Torah andtefillah during the week,
he will have a better, more spiritual
Shabbos. The Oheiv Yisrael adds
that there is another factor too,
which influences the Shabbos. He
says that all the Shabbosim of the
year are influenced by Shabbos
HaGadol and ShabbosTeshuvah.
The way we act on these Shabbosim
influences how every Shabbos of
the year will be. We should
therefore attempt to make this

Shabbos special.

The Levush (430:1) says that the
Shabbos is called ShabbosHaGadol
because it prepares us for the
ge'ulah, the day of redemption,
which will be called, 'the great day.'
As it states,äéìà úà íëì çìåù éëðà äðä

'ä íåé àåá éðôì àéáðäìåãâäàøåðäå , "Behold
I will send you Eliyahu HaNavi
before the great day of Hashem

comes" (Malachi 3:24).

The Chidushei HaRim zt"l taught
that there is a link between the tenth
day of Nissan and the Tenth day of
Tishrei (which is Yom Kippur)
because just as Yom Kippur is a day
of atonement, so is this Shabbos.
The Chidushei HaRim explains that
it is called Shabbos HaGadol (the
great Shabbos) as Yom Kippur is
called, Yoma Rabba (the great day).

May we merit keeping this Shabbos
with joy, and then its influence will
be felt throughout all Shabbosim of

the year.5555

5. It is written in Tehillim, ואמלאהו פיך ,הרחב "Widen your mouth [to ask your
requests] and I will fill it" (81:11). Why does the passuk say, פיך  ,הרחב widen

your mouth? It could have said, פיך  ,פתח  "Open your mouth."
When one widens his mouth, he has a large smile on his face. Bederech tzachus,
the passuk says, "Widen your smile, and Hashem will bestow on you all your
needs."
Chazal say, "If your teacher is like a malach, learn Torah from him. But if he isn't like
an angel, don’t learn Torah from him." How should the teacher resemble the angels?
Malachim are happy. When a malach sings songs to Hashem, it is filled with joy. The
teacher should be similar in this aspect. If he is happy, learn Torah from him.
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